
GROUP MENTORING OPPORTUNITY

— SPRING 2024 —

Welcome to the Celestine Vision Group Mentoring Program, where spiritual awakening
meets heart-based connection and uplifting interaction. Led by Kelly Redfield, CPIC certified

life coach and Enneagram expert, this ten-week journey is designed to guide you through the

profound insights of The Celestine Prophecy books, offering a unique blend of personal

development and self-discovery.

Program Details:

● Duration: Ten weeks
● Session Frequency: one session per week for 1.5 hours
● Group Size: Limited to 12 participants
● Number of places available: 36
● Bonus: Personal one-hour 1-to-1 session with Kelly Redfield held prior to your first

group mentoring session.

● Grand Finale: James Redfield joins the group for a special conscious conversation in
the 10th week.

● Price: $625 payable at the time of booking.

Exclusive Opportunity for Group Mentoring Clients*:

Include a one-hour 1-to-1 mentoring session with James Redfield in your Mentoring Package for
an additional $350.

*Limited availability: Please note that only 24 places for individual sessions with James are
available.
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Mentoring Program Schedule

Onboarding 1-to-1 Mentoring Session with Kelly Redfield
● Discuss your personal journey, ambitions, and goals for your mentoring with Kelly in a

private 1-to-1 session prior to your first group meeting.

Session 1: Welcome, Introductions, & Synchronicity

● Begin your Celestine group experience with a warm welcome and a session focused on

connection and discovering the synchronicities that brought your group together.

● First Insight Review: explore how Synchronicity drives our spiritual experience and the

formula for actively developing your flow.

Session 2: Stepping Stones to Transformation

● A deeper dive into Synchronicity leads us to review the Second Insight.

● Explore the Longer Now and shadow preoccupations that people commonly use to

soothe tension.

● Engage in a meaningful homework exercise that defines the stepping stones of your

personal growth.

Session 3: The Matter of Energy

● Review the Third Insight and delve into the concept of Karma.

● Identify energy-draining factors in your life and gain practical insights into managing and

enhancing your energy.

Session 4: Nurturing Relationships & Self-Love

● Fourth Insight Review to explore Control Dramas & Relationship Dynamics

● Discussion around emotional conflicts, communication styles triggered under stress, and

how authentic communication leads to peaceful resolution.

● Exploration of self-love and your relationship with yourself.

● Participate in a guided meditation to open your heart and raise your energy.
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Session 5: Mastery of Control Dramas

● Practice the loving connection meditation.

● Explore how mastering control dramas can lead to more harmonious relationships and

personal growth, fostering an environment of love, compassion, and understanding.

● Discussions around the control dramas in play in your life, including successes and

challenges faced during the week.

Session 6: Mission & Intuition

● Sixth & Seventh Insights Review: Explore your life's mission by becoming aware of your

natural gifts.

● Discussion around our intuitive abilities and honing the skill of listening to our inner

wisdom.

● Complete an inspiring homework exercise focused on broadening your sense of

opportunity and spiritual calling to develop meaningful life goals.

Session 7: Transcendent Energy & The Conscious Evolution

● Review Insight Eight and how we can harness transcendent energy to uplift others.

● Discuss the dynamics of group relations, including work life, social communities, family

gatherings, and social interactions.

● Explore our visions of the future with the Ninth Insight and how we can all contribute

positively to the collective consciousness.

Session 8: The Spiritual Dimension, Prayer Power, & Integration

● Journey through the Tenth, Eleventh, & Twelfth Insights, engaging in conscious

conversations around the spiritual dimensions, birth visions, past lives, near-death

experiences, and your personal spiritual encounters.

● Discover the practice of intention setting and the power of affirmative prayer.

● Discuss how we can all transform spiritual concepts into practical abilities for daily life.
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Session 9: Introducing The Enneagram: A powerful tool for self-awareness and growth

● Discover the profound wisdom the Enneagram offers and its ancient origins.

● Receive an overview of the Enneagram’s Nine Personality Types, including their core

motivations, deepest fears, and natural gifts.

● Analyze your personal Enneagram Test results and process your reflections within our

group discussion.

Session 10: Q&A with James Redfield

● Celebrate the final week of your Group Mentoring Program with the exclusive opportunity

for a live Q&A session with James Redfield.

● Engage in conscious conversations and solidify your Celestine journey with personal

insights and shared experiences

Program Start dates:

All times are shown as Central Standard Time Zone, GMT-6

Option 1: March 31, 2024. Weekly meetings every Sunday at 10 am

Option 2: March 31, 2024. Weekly meetings every Sunday at 2 pm

Option 3: April 3, 2024. Weekly meetings every Wednesday at 12:30 pm

Booking Process:

STEP ONE: Book your place by emailing us at mentoring@celestinevision.com. Please identify
which Group Mentoring Program Start Date/Time you wish to sign up for and whether you wish
to take the premium option of including a 1-2-1 session with James within your mentoring
package.

STEP TWO: Upon receiving your request, we will email you a link to sign up for your preferred
option via our online mentoring platform.

STEP THREE: Book your onboarding 1-2-1 meeting with Kelly Redfield in our online mentoring
system. Payment in full is required at the time that you complete your online registration and will
be processed securely via Stripe.
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Cancellation Policy:

We understand that plans can change, and we want to make the process as smooth as possible
for you. If you need to cancel your reservation more than 14 days before the program starts, a
non-refundable administrative fee of $200 will be applied. Unfortunately, within 14 days of the
program start date, we won't be able to issue a refund as it doesn't give us enough time to fill
the space reserved for you.

In the event that you are unable to complete the Celestine Mentoring Program for any reason,
we regret that we can't offer refunds, whether full or partial. Our program is carefully crafted for
a special community of committed students, and each space is held with thoughtful intention.

Your understanding of the unique nature of our program means a lot to us. We've created a
space for individuals who are wholeheartedly dedicated to applying the Celestine material with
purpose in their lives.

Wishing you an insightful and enjoyable experience.

If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out—we're here to help.

Contact: mentoring@celestinevision.com
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